Wunderbar Together PopUp Tour

Sep. 24 – 28, 2019 | Midtown Atlanta, 1125 Peachtree Street NE
Unless otherwise noted, all events will take place at the Wunderbar Together PopUp Tour site. Free Admission

Ongoing Exhibitions and Vendors
Unless otherwise noted, all events will open at 11 am

- Interactive presentation and/or programming in cooperation with BASF, Bayer AG, Evonik Industries, Mercedes-Benz, Schaeffler, Siemens AG (Wed-Sat)
- Virtual Reality Experience Bauhaus (Wed-Sat)
- Virtual Reality Experience Our City 2049 (Wed-Thu)
- Photo Exhibit “Hommage à Feininger” by Karl Lagerfeld, curated by Gerhard Steidl (in cooperation with Atlanta Celebrates Photography) (Tue-Thu)
- Photo Exhibit “Mmmh” by Juergen Teller, curated by Gerhard Steidl (in cooperation with Atlanta Celebrates Photography) (Fri-Sat)
- “Berlin Airlift!” Exhibit by the Allied Museum Berlin (Thu-Sat)
- Goethe-Institut WanderbUS (Wed-Fri)
- Circus Mojo (check website for performance times)
- German National Tourist Office Interactive Displays
- German-Themed Food Trucks (Wed-Sat)
- Wiesn in a Box Oktoberfest-Biergarten (Tue-Sat)

Tuesday, September 24, 2019
06:30 pm Vernissage Photo Exhibit “Hommage à Feininger”
08:00 pm Boogie-Woogie Pianist Frank Muschalle in Concert

Wednesday, September 25, 2019
07:45 am 2019 International Skills Conference presented by GACC South (Location: W Midtown Hotel)
12:00 pm Film Screening “How to Make a Book with Steidl”
04:00 pm GACC South GA CATT Graduation and Cluster Ceremony

Thursday, September 26, 2019
08:00 am Panel Discussion presented by GACC South “Current Trends in Transatlantic Business Relations - Digitization, Industry 4.0, Skills Initiatives”; Keynote by Dr. Stefan Mair, BDI e.V.
10:15 am Mercedes-Benz company builder Lab1886 presents future mobility projects
11:30 am WorkAwesome Conference – The Future of Work and Innovation
04:00 pm Design workshop with the Mercedes-Benz company builder Lab1886
04:15 pm WorkAwesome Interactive Walking Tour
05:30 pm Science Slam, presented by policult
06:00 pm 2019 Atlanta Midtown Alliance Fall Crawl
07:00 pm Sound Sculpture by Masary Studio presented by Mutek SF, Circus Mojo, Performance and DJ Entertainment by Dance 411
Friday, September 27, 2019
10:00 am SchoolFest: BASF Kids Lab, Bauhaus Design Workshops, Goethe-Institut WanderbUS, Workshops by Jo Hecker; Siemens Torwandschießen (goal kicks)
12:30 pm Kids Science Slam presented by policult
02:30 pm The Best of Both Worlds – introduction to Mercedes-Benz’s company builder Lab1886
07:00 pm Talk by Gerhard Steidl “The Renaissance of the Analogue in a Digital World”
08:00 pm Vernissage ‘Juergen Teller, Mmmh’; Introductory Remarks "Making food Photography with Juergen Teller" by Gerhard Steidl

Saturday, September 28, 2019
09:30 am Bundesliga International presents Soccer Livestream (Leipzig – Schalke)
11:00 am Jo Hecker “Science is Fun” Show
11:00 am Workshop with Gerhard Steidl "Ask Steidl any Dumb Question about Making a Book" (in cooperation with Atlanta Celebrates Photography) (Location: Goethe-Zentrum Atlanta)
11:00 am Siemens Torwandschießen (goal kicks)
11:30 am Mercedes-Benz company builder Lab1886 presents future mobility projects
12:00 pm Bauhaus Design Workshop
12:30 pm Bundesliga International presents Soccer Livestream (Dortmund – Bremen)
02:30 pm Show hosted by Jo Hecker “Science is Fun”
03:30 pm Bauhaus Design Workshop
04:00 pm Meet Atlanta-based Wunderbar Together Partners
06:30 pm Evening Programming
07:00 pm Sound Sculpture by Masary Studio, presented by Mutek SF

Atlanta-Based Wunderbar Together Partners and Supporters
Consulate General of Germany in Atlanta * City of Atlanta, Mayor’s Office of International Affairs * German American Chamber of Commerce Atlanta * Goethe-Zentrum Atlanta * Georgia Department of Education * American Council on Germany – Atlanta Eric M. Warburg Chapter * Atlanta Celebrates Photography * Atlanta-Nürnberg Sister City Committee * Avison Young * German-American Cultural Foundation * Global Youth Ambassadors Program * Joachim Herz Foundation * Midtown Alliance * Selig Enterprises, Inc. * Zentralstelle für das Auslandsschulwesen * and many more...

For more information and the latest updates, please visit www.wunderbartogetherpopuptour.com

Thank you to our POP UP TOUR sponsors.